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Some Diamond Chit Elks Ball Club Finishes WILSON FREED
Season at Top'of Column

ID HRST PLACE In Twilight League Play HI

DREbON GOLFER

BEATS LEHMAN

San Francisco Wins While
Los Angeles is Beaten;

Ducks Keep Stride

John A. Heydler,' National,

ft
League Head, Acquit ;"

Cub Outfielder i

Bj CURTIS

Westerner Eases Up And
is Nearly Defeated After

i Gaining Lead ,

, ;
MISSION HILLS COUNTRY

CLUB,' Kansas City. Mo.,' July 12.
(AP) Don Moe, Portland,

Ore., and Gilbert Carter. Nevada.
Mo., this afternoon became final-
ist in the Thirteenth Annual
Western Amateur GolU tourna-
ment With 3 and 2 victories over
their semi-fina- la opponents.

Moe conquered John Lehman,
Gary. Ind. after the 1928 big ten
champion from Purdue had made

-- a courageous rally from the seem-
ingly hopeless po. ition of seven
down at the end of 27 holes.

Carter turned back Arthur
Sweety Chicago, after a seesaw

Xi" Feature Sradictlc. Inf. Crraf Briuir righu mMt'

The Elks ball team ended Its
season as the undefeated cham-- f
ploa, in the Commercial twilight
league.' by winning S to z from
the --American Legion tossers in
the 'final game Friday night at
Olinger field. . This was the Le-

gionnaires second defeat Had
they won. the two leading teams
would have been tied and a play-
off would have been necessary.

The war veterans made the
game decidedly interesting up to
the fourth inning, holding a 2
to 1 lead. Then the Elks scored
four tires, sn error, a hit bats
man, a mixup on a bunt and hits
by Schurtx and Deeta contribut-
ing.

The Elks had threatened in the
first inning when Phillips and
Adolph hit three baggers in suc-
cession, hut they got only one
run out of . it." The ' legionnaires
scored both t their runs in the
first on scratch hits by Gabriel-so- n

and Gill, Ja clean single by
Maison and a wild ' throw from
left field to "third base.

After that Delmer Russell,
youthful pitcher for the Elks, had
the veterans at his mercy, allow-
ing but one hit and striking ont
eight batsmen in all. ' He fanned
three in a row in the second in-

ning.
The legion; team was without

the services oflts regular pitcher,
Schnelle. Proctor did acceptable
mound work except in the fourth.
An unassisted double play by Mai-
son --la-t he fifth spoiled another
potential Elks rally.

Score:
Klks

Player AB R H PO E
Deetz. If . ..302 0 1
Phillips, cf . .3 1 0 0

Adolph. lb . .3 0 0

Clinton, 2b . .3 0 1 0
K.' Russell, 3b 2 1 o 0
Girod, rf . . . .3 1 0 0

Schultz, e 1 8 0

Jerry, ss . ...2 0 1 0
D. Russell, P.2T 1 0 0

Totals ...23 5 7 15 6 1

American ICgion
Player AB R H PO A E
Parker 2b . . .3 0 1 0 1 3

Gabrielson. lb 3 1 1 s 1 0

Proctor, p . . .1 0 0 0 2 0

Gill. If ,2 1 1 1 0 0
Maison. 3b . .2 0 1 4 0 0

KasbeTger, ss 2 0 0 1 1 0
Oestrieh, c . :2 0 0 3 0 0
Edwards, rf . . 2 0 0 1 0 0

Huston, ct . . .2 0 0 2 0 0

Totals . ..19 2 4 15 5 S

R H E
Pittsburgh 5 14 1

Philadelphia - , 4 IS 0

Grimes and Hargreaves; Sweet-lan- d,

Elliott, Greenwich and Ler-la- n.

-

Card RaBy Fails
BROOKLYN, July 12. (AP)

After the Cardinals rallied for five
runs against Dazzy Vance In the
ninth to break a two to two tie,
Brooklyn scored six times on John-
son? Haid and Frankhouse in the
home half to pull out the decision
by 8 to 7, three St. Louis errors,
three Brooklyn hits and three
passes figuring in the' winning
rally.

R H E
St. Louis 7 8 3
Brooklyn 8 9 3

Johnson, Haid, Frankhouse and
Wilson; Vance and Deberry.

Finals Slated
In Horseshoe
Tourney Today

Finals of the horseshoe tourna-
ment at the Fourteenth street
playground will be tossed today at
2 o'clock. Nearly 30 boys took
part in the elimfnatlons. The
city championship will be decided
late next week.

David Collier will meet Porter
Watts to decide the small boys
champion and John Kelly will toss
against Ned, Hale for the large
boys crown. Kelly tossed 36 ring-
ers in the eliminations.

tout of the way of a hard line drivetwas the result of a physician's ex
.animation following the crash. All

Last couple of games the Solons
have let the opposition get 'way
ahead and then started oat and
won. According to Lyle Blgbee, it
was done- - Intentionally.

'Wo just 'ew't-t-tlr- e

themselves oat running around
the and then go out
and 'em," Lyle ; ex-

plained.

Departure of the Multnomah
club ball team for Hawaii. Austra-
lia and way points tears big holes
in several Oregon-Washingto- n

league lineups, principally Mt.
Scott.

Sax and Helmcke, the Tgers'
regular battery, are in the group
that se,t sail Friday noa; also
Jadobberger and Graysonfof'Mon-tavilla- ,

and Mimhaugh of Wolfer'a
All Stars.

Well, who wouldn't Jump at
a chance to loll on the1 beach at
"Walklki and learn the Samoan
said Fiji dances first hand?

There's no; Babe Ruth In this
circuit. Spec Burke is the only
man In the league who has hit
two home-- runs. He got both of
those against the Senators in Al
bany's last game here.

0 Burke also leads in triples,
with three. W. Anderson of Kel-b- o,

and Davis of Longview hit
five-- twobaggers each, and so
did Bnzzell of Mt. Scoft. Roy
Lamb of tit Senators Is right
behind them with four two
baggers. "

The league boasts no Ty Cobb
either. Swift and C. Harris of
Longview are tied with Helmcke
of Mt. Scott and F. Hawkins of
Montavllla in stolen bases with
three each.

'The. Ducks are slipping. It took
them twelve innings to lose Fri-
day's game.

Giants Win
4--3 After

Late Rally
NEW YORK. July 12. (AP)

The Giants rallied ia the nlnfbto
tie the Cubs, and won in the
tenth, 4 to 3,'here today. When
Travis Jackson, the first Giant
batter, hit into the lower left
field seats for a home run.. Larry
Benton held the Cubs to 8 hits,
fairly well scattered.

R II E
Chicago - -- 3 8 1

New York - 4 13 1

Root, Malone and Taylor; Ben?
ton, Bush and Hogan, Gonzales. t

Cincinnati Wins Again
BOSTON, July 12. (AP)

Cincinnati took its third straight
game from the Braves today by
winning 4 to 3 in 11 innings.x R H E
Cincinnati ...4 15 0
Boston 3 10' 2

Rixey and Sukeforth, Gooch;
Leverett, Jones and Spohrer. -

Pirates Take Third
PHILADELPHIA, July 12.

(AP) The Pittsburgh Pirates
made it three in a row from the
Phillies, winning today's game six
to four. The Baker men threaten-
ed in the ninth, when a series of
hits scored three runs but the side
was retired with two runners on
base.

which was 1 zooming straight out
to centerfield. The ball crashed
into his right knee and laid him
low. He Arose, limped around
back of the mound, waved his
teammates back to their places,
and continued pitching the first
ball after-th- e accident going over
the platter : for a strike, but the
effort of making the throw put
him down again. Every time Hoyt

I pitched, his, weight went on his
right leg. I r.very throw ended
with Waite hopping almost over to
third base, j But Hoyt finished the
game and he won it.

Max Carey, another ball player
whose nerve has never been ques-
tioned, once finished a game with
two broken : ribs and a threat of
pneumonia hanging oyer him. The
broken ribs ; came in a nasty col-
lision at second base and the threat

hi

v
? NEW YORK. July 12 ( AP)
John A. Heydler. president of the
National League, today in effect,
acquitted Hack Wilson, rotund
outfielder of the ChicagV) Cube,
of an alleged "unjustifiable and.
brutal assault" on Pete Donohue. :

veteran right handed pitcher of
the Cincinnati Reds. j

Wilson knocked Donohue down
in the Union station. Chicago, the
night 'of July 4. after an argu--me- nt.

A formal protest from the
Cincinnati club led President
Heydler to Institute an investiga-
tion as to whether the attack was
begun before Donohue was in a
position to defend himself. The
league executive decided that the
evidence did not support such a
charge.

The whole affair had Wegun
earlier in the day at thst Cubs
park. Wilson, taunted bf Ray
Kolp, another Cincinnati pitcher,
who was sitting on the bench, had
made a rush for the Reds' dug
out but was stopped before he
reached Kolp. For that outbreak
he was suspended for three days
and fined $100. That nlgfit as the
tR-- o .teani were about to take a
train east, Wilson tried to get
into the Cincinnati car to make
Kolp apologize or fight. The en
counter with Donohue followed.

In announcing his decision.
President Heydler., dismissing --the
charges against Wilson, made it
plain that he considered Wilson
the aggressor and censured hint
for initiating; "a fight in a publie
gathering place." and warned him
of the "serious consequence
which mustnsue unless he leapn-e-d

to better control himself,"

COLUMBrS WOMAN CHAMP
AKRON, p,, July 12.

Mrs. Curtlss Sohl. of Columbus,'
today won the Ohio women's golf
championship by --defeating Miss
Louise Fordyce, of 'Younggtown,
four times the titlist, in the finals
of the rtate tournament here o-d-ay,

2 and t. - :,

HoveYour

BAND VUg5-- w

Louise Rice, world famous graphologist
can positively read your talents. Virtues
"end faults in the drawings, words and:
riuSaots that you scribble when "Tost,
n thought. N

Send your " scribblingn " or signature
or aaalraia. atneteee the pictureof tha Mikaata

bead, cot trm a bos ef MUaado peacalaT!
in carta. Address Loufce Rice, cpre cf
MAGU FENCO- - CO. NEW YORK Cm)

Shocked
him!

CUSTOMER:
Sure, I carry plenty of life iti
surance 160,000 of it. My wife:

wiU be well-fixe- d.

' "
- i

TRUST OFFICER:
Fine. How will the life insurance
be paid to her? ,

CUSTOMER:
By check, I suppose.

TRUST OFFICER:,
You mean, payable in Cashi
Does she handle your other JtH
vestments now? i

CUSTOMER:
No. She doesn't know i
about them." .

TRUST OFFICER:
Do yoa think it well, at such a
crisis in her life, to put $60,000
in her lap and ask her to nvestit?

t 1 OurTroat Officer will
I lrRUisiliowaL!&IaMr. I

to pay jrowwtle regular

mrof , rkh extras jssr 1

i aaetxeade; and protect k
vry dotUr of tn inr. V

aaapesaoeaeyyettMiaigh.
LJ My provided toe hetv LJa

LADD& BUSH
TRUST CO.

OAKLAND. Cal.. July 12.
(AP) The San Francisco Seals
put ov.er an 8-- 6 victory today over
Oakland to assure themselves the
current series. It was the seventh
straight game lost by the Oaks.

Only three of 'the seven runs
made off Dumovich were earned
b ythe Seals while the Oaks earned
all six of their tallies off mails
who was chased to the shewers in
the ninth. Conch relieved Mails
ia the lasc rrame with three men
on bases and only one outaad re-

tired the side without a scre.
; B H E

San Francisco 13 1
Oakland f 13 3

Malls, Couch and Reed; dumo
vich and Lombard!.

Angela Defeated 4-- 8

SACRAMENTO. July 12..
(AP) Eleven torrid innings were
necessary to decide today's ball
game between Los Angeles and
Sacramento which the home boys
finally won 4 to 3. Held scoreless
for the first sevca innings by
Augie Walsh, the Sacs finally got
to him for a run in the 8th and
two In the 9 th to tie it np. Vinci
hurled good ball for the Ryan
men, errors early in the game
costing him runs. Baecht re
placed Walsh in the tenth and got
out of a hole but was dropped for
the loss in the elev nth.' The late
innings batting of Monroe netted
the victory. S

R H E
Los Angeles 3 12 3

Sacramento 4 9 2
(10 innings)
Walsh, Baecht and Sandberg;

Vinci and Severeid.

'Ducks Run In Form
SAN FRANCISCO, July 12.

(AP) The Mission Reds . nosed
out Portland 5-- 4, today In a tough

battle. Scott, running
for Baldwin la the twelfth, scored
on Finn's 6lngle The Reds led
from the first inning until the
ninth when Portland . tied the
count. Nelson pitched the entire
game, for the Reds. Chesterfield
started for Portland and rctirde
after the sixth in favor of Cascar-ell- a

who lasted two frame! Ma- -

haffey finished up.
R H

Portland 4 12
Missions ......... 5 13

(12 inning;)
Chesterfield, Cascarella and

Woodall; Nelson and Baldwin.

Stars Win Fourth
LOS ANGELES. July 12.

(AP) Hollywood made it four
straight oyer Sect'lc today, taking
a second dull garre 11 to 6. The
Stars found to their liking the of-

ferings of Kyle Graham, who
leaves ' -- 'ght to report to De-

troit. They hammered out a good
lead in the seven innings he
hurled. Ted Sahlberg. former
University of Southern California
twirler, who pitched , the eighth
inning, was touched 4ax the Stars
last three runs.

Bill Rumler; Hollywood right-fielde- r,

poled out two home runs,
one with two men on, and the
other with one on base. Rollings,
Wade and Eckhardt also got cir-

cuit clouts.
R HE

Seattle . 6 12 4
Hollywood 11 14 1

Graham. Sandberg and Bor--
reanl; Thompson, Wetzel and Bas-sie- r.

gTAWDING
OF THE

COAST LEAGUE
W. I.. Pet. W. L. Pet.

San: p. 10 2 .m!Sac"t 4 8 .333
Loa A. 9 3 .75a; Oalcan(l 3 0 .250

9 S .7.ifi Seattle 2 U .154
9 4 .692; Portland 1 11 .083

NATIONAL X3AGUB
. W. U Pcti W. L. Pet.

1'lttSD. SO 26 .5WBrwkl. 85 41.462!
46 28 .622iPtiila. 32 45 .416

v. Y 48 34 .5751 Boston 32 48400
St L. 89 33 .SOOiCincto. 29 47 .332

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. P-- t. W. L. Pet.

Piu:.' 7 21 ,731CleTl. S9 38 .506
X. Y 47 29 .6171 Wat V 29 46 .387
?t. L. 46 33 .582lCbicsc 20 52 .353
letroit 43 39 .524' Boston 24 57 .296

Results
COAST LEAGUE ;

Pan FuBf iw 0; Oakland 6.
Sacramento 4; Ije Angtlta 3. ''

union 5; Portland 4,
ullywood 11; Seattle 9.

HATZObTAX. ixaottb
Xw York 4; Chirar 3.,
Cincinnati 4; Boiton 8.
Pittsbnrrh S; Philadelphia 4.
Brooklyn 8; St. Looit 7.

AKEBICA2T LEAGUE
Philadelphia 10-- St. Louie 0 2.
Keir York 12: Ckieaje t. , T

Clerelaad 3; Washiofton t.
Detroit 13 ; poaton 12.

Molalla

.. Every

SATURDAY
NIGHT f

Buckeroo Hall

Canadian Runner Equals
World's Record in 100

Yard Dash on Dirt Track

match, which produced little golf
of championship calibre.

Tomorrow's final match will be
over 36 hole 1

Oregon Star Slumps
After Early Lead '

The surprlce of the afternoon
was the slamp f the apparently
imperturable Moe on the last
holes of his matcli after he appar-
ently had Lehman hopelessly beat
en. Gallerites could find no ex
planation for hij errors except
that he eased up with an eight
hole advantage at the end of 26
holes and th.n found it hard to
recover his shots with the Indiana
boy fighting to the last.

Moe seemed to break after miss
ing a short, putt on the 2 6th green
which,; had it c'ropped. would have
put him nine u; with only 10
holes to play. lie lost the 27th,
going one over par while Lehman
sank a birdie 3 and arted the
fast nine 7 up with the gallery
confidently expecting to walk
back to the club house after the
beys had holed their putts on the
3mh green. Then Lehman' ral
lied, j

Lehman Goes Strong
Surprising; allericj

I!? won. the 28th with a birdie
three to Moe's par 4, the Portland
boy "a putter failed him. J Oni the
29 th Mc3"s second, with

was cut of bounds, his third
wa3 in a trap and he took G to get
d .vn Khiie Lehman got a par 5

and become only 5 down.
The 30th was halved in 5 Leh

man missing a short putt which
would have mr.de him enly .four
dewn.

On the 31st Moe did whrJt no
gallerites could lmagir.a him do--
ing dubbcl his drive 75 yards
from the tec into the rough and
cculd get onjy 100 yards with his
brass ie second. He was on the
green in four: and lost, the hole
vith a six to Lehman's five even
thoug't the Hoosier3 second was
in the rough, off the green and
tartially stymied, by trees.

The i short "2 2nd was haKed in
four's. Moe forcing Lehman to
take a' half by laying hii u par
tial stymie.

Done four at this juncture. Moe
missed a short put on the 33rd for
a half and on the 34th had bo clip
over a stymie to assure himself
of victory. s

Athletics r
Take Two
Ball Games

. :

ST.TLOUIS, July 12 AP)
The Philadelphia Athletics made
a clean sweep of today's double-heade- d

with the St. Louis Browns,
winning the first game, JO to 0
and thje second 8 to 2. "

R H E
Philadiephla 10 13 1
St.-Lou- 0 , 5 0

Grofe and Perkins; Kinssey,
Coffniau, Ogden, Hopkins and
Shan?.

R E
Philadelphia .fe 8 0
St. Louis 2 8 4

Earnshaw, Quinn and Perkins;
Crowder, BJaeholder and . Ferrell.

Tanks Whip Chicajo
CHICAGO, July 12.-4(- AP)

The New Yjwk Yankees trounced
the White Sox 12 to 2 today to
even the series Herb IPennock
went the route for the Yankees
and kept nine hits well spaced.
Byrd hit a home run for New
York in the ninth.

IV H. E.
New York ........ ,12; 15 3
Chicago . . t .2; 9 3

Pennock and Doekey; Lyons,
Dugan and Berg, Autry. .

-

Indians Shade Solons
CLEVELAND, July 12. (AP)
The Indians downed the Sena-

tors here today 3 to 2 In, the third
game of the series.

R " H E
"Washington 2 12 0

Cleveland j. . ? 10 2
Thomas, Brown and Ruel,

Shaute nd L. SewelL ;

Detroit Wins 1S-1- 2

DETROIT, July 12 (APJ.
The Tigers nosed out the Boston
Red Sox)' 13 to 12 today, by scor
ing four runs In the ninth. Do--
bens forced in the winning run
!by hitting batsman with the
bases full.

R. H. ; E
Boston 12 IS 2
Deti'pit 13 15 I J

Rafting, Dobens and Heving;
Whitehill, Tde, Prudaomme and
Hargrave.

ARTIST DIES
NEW YORK, July 12 CAP)

Robert Henri, American artist,
died today at his home here after
a long Illness He was born in
CinciBjoaU nad was 64 year old.

Read the Classified Ads.

By QU1N HALL
MAY think that it takesy; lot of nerve for some of

major league pitchers
to shoot over the inshoots and ts

to a battery of heavy hit-

ting, players the way they do, but
it is nothing compared to a flinger
finishing an important game after
he has been socked on the knee
cap by a hard batted ball.

Every once in a while yea hear
of an example of gameness on the
diamond which demands more
than , just a passing mention.
Waite Hoyt, the big right-hand- er

of the New York Yankees, fur-
nished such an) example in a game
last year. It happened during a
time last Summer when the whole
Yankee machine, especially the
pitchers, was hitting the skids.

Hoyt, on the hill, failed to get

SPEAKER ASKS

IRLD PEACE
-

Scientific Inventions Cited
as Grave Dangers in

Time of War

"The only solution of the
world's social problem is to stop
killing our young men," raid Wilr
liam Rainey Bennett of Chicago,
at the Salem Chautauqua last
night.

In his lecture entitled "The
Man Who Can" Mr. Bennett made
a stirring plea for world peace
which he believes can be brought
about through the conquering of
hate.

So great is the power of, the
scientific inventinos today that a
whole natio nmay be wiped out
For this reason the next interna-
tional war will be international
suicide, according to Bennett. .

His lecture, couched in humor
and wit that kept his audience
constantly on the alert was en-
tertaining but at the same ,time
convincing and thought provoking

Bennett believes that there is
nothing common or unclean in
the world, that in everything .may
be found beauty and good aithat only with this attitude of
mind can we find happiness and
success in life.

Despite this very optimistic at-
titude there wa) nothing of the
Pollyanna attitude in his lecture.
Resistance 13 the greatest help to
man and he quoted John Dewey
Who said, "You only begin to think
whsn you run agiinst an obstacle
and have to find your way arounrl

"The Man Who Can" is a lec-
ture that couches great ideas in
the guise, of the commonplace and
decorates them with the kind of
humor that one will remember.

The Vienna Cymbalon sym-
phony furnished the music for the
evening. The two outstanding
numbers being "Over the Hills"
by Logan, played by the s. . hony
and Vs Hung-ria- n Dance No.
5 played as a cymbalon solo. In
tr latter number the characteris
tic beauty of the composition was
well interpreted on this unusual
instrument.

The mayor - Junior Town,
Charles Collier was introduced by
O. W. Emmons. He lm tarn la
troduced the other Junior Town
officers, who explained briefly
their work ia this division of the
Chautauqua.

Wo print Letter Heads, Bus-
iness Cards, Posters, Signs, oookv
lets, almost anything ia our Job
shop. Call 6t for prices.

this occurred when Carey was
workinjj, with the Pittsburgh Pi-

rates in a World Series game be-

tween the Pirates and the Wash-
ington Senators.

"Chick" Hafey. of the St Louis
Cardinals, played throughout the
1926 World Series- - although he
was almost blind in one eye fol-
lowing a run-i- n with Douthit in
centerfield.

Boley. of the Athletics, broke
the index finger of his throwing
hand in a "Little World Series"
game' while be was with the Balti-
more club and no one ever figured
out how he finished the series with
a finger hanging loose in its
socket

Nerve? Plenty of it Much
more than it takes to ran some
player who may be doing his best
under very trying circumstances I

200 yard events at the A. A. U.
meet in Denver a week ago. coast-
ed into second place, berng satis-
fied to take things easy.
' Milton1 Maurer of the Los An-
geles club, hung close to Tolan's
heels to qualify for third place.

Approximately 10,000 persons
witnessed the opening of the two
day athletic carnival which
brought together the greatest
band of sprinters to ever compete
on the Pacific coast.

R. F. Bowen, of the University
of Pittsburgh, friend and team-
mate of Vic Pickard, waltzed
through the 220 yard dash to
equal their British record of 22
flat. H. Cumming of Newark ran
an eaay second while Eddie Tolan
saved himself for Saturday by run- -
nine Inst ahead VmMiniir'oi.a, r - v u t i

r.r.meaT...M- - T. T--l j -

Johnnie Fitzpatrick running
,easHy, shot himself into the final!
of the invitation 220 yards when!
he pjaced third in the second heat, j

which was won by the rangy ne1gro. Welsev Foster, of H'Mnr
ton State college. Frank Wykoff,
the Californian, ran second.

two singles matches of the Euro-- ipean sone finals.
Moldenhauer, who was German

champion in 1927 before losing
the title to Prenn, upset the Brit-
ish favorite. H. W. (Bunny) Aus-
tin at 6-- 4, 6-- 2, 6-- S, after Dr.
Prenn disposed of J. C. Gregory,
also in straight sets, by scores of
6-- 3, 6-- 3, 6-- 2.

SHIKAT THROWS STKLXKE
PHILADELPHIA. Julr 12.

(AP) Richard Shikat, Philadel-
phia heavyweight wrestler, to-
night threw Hans Steinke, New
York, la the feature bout at the
open-a- ir arena in West Philadel-
phia, using a body hold, Shikat
pinned his opponent's shoulders to
the mat in 1 hour, 47 minutes, 9
seconds.

14TH ST8EET WIXS
Fourteenth street playground

big boys defeated the Yew Park
boys 12 to on the Streeters dia-
mond Friday ifteraoon. The small
boys' fame was cancelled.

Sfaartell
At a local hospital. July 11,

John JL SharteU. aft IS years.
Funeral services from the Ter- -
wBUger Funeral hosne today all
2:90 o'clock, Rer. U. J. Howe of-
ficiating. Interment in City View
cemetery.

For Sale signs. For rent signs,
legal blanks, etc, for sale at the
Statesman.

lfi

Let
KehnelUEIHs

By FRANK O. GORRIE
Associated Press Sports Writer

HASTINGS PARK. Vancouver
B. C, July Iil2. (AP) Running
on a soft ordinary dirt horse-rac-e

track, Percy Williams, Olympic
champion and idol of Canada,
equalled the accepted world's 100
yard dash record of 9 3-- 5 seconds
today in the British Columbia
midsummer athletic carnival to
prove that he is still. one of the
greatest sprinters on earth.

Although the slightly built Ca-
nadian youth has been without

Leompetition for several months, he
broke the tape one yard ahead of
Frank Wyckoff. Glendale, Calif,
flash in the first heat of the
sprint events. John Fitzpatrick
of Hamilton Ont., was the third
sprinter to qualify for the final
race tomorrow.

Claude Bracey, rangy Texas
ace, conquered an equally strong
field of world famous cinder art-
ists when he? won the second heat
in 10 seconds flat. Eddie Tolan,
Michigan's 'midnight express"
who captured both the 100 and

Til DEFEATS

amII SCRAPPER

NEW YORK July 12. (AP)
Ruby Goldstein, former Ghetto

nniweigni contender, stoppedBilly Drakol of Germany in thsthird round; of their ten roundbout at the Rockaway nlaTland
stadium tonight Drako s nose
was smashed ia the second round
and be could not answer the bell
for the third. Goldstein . weighed
13 and Drako 14s it

--' la the aaml-fin- al MM Txri
gast, Philadelphia flyweight, stop-
ped Routier Parra of Chile In the
seventh rouatf. Parra was. out-
classed and could aot eome out of
hie eoraer when the bell sounded
for the seventh round.

GERlfl NET SIMS

IIIUU
BERLIN, July - It. (API

The youthfml German tennis stars.
Hans Moldenhauer and DfT H.
Prena, national champion, roatad
the British i Davis enp forces with
rurprising ease today ia the first

Make Your Cuts,
Engravings

or Half Tones

SEE US ABOUT
REDUCED PRICES

We Can Save You Money

i lOEU-ELLl-S

" Artist Photographers i .

429 Oregon Building Telephone 951
m

... t


